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OF INTEREST T
WITH SIMPLICITY
FOR SUMMER DAYS

Quaint Basque Style Makes Up
Nicely in Figured Silks

or Cottons

Design by Mar Manto*.

8799 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Fancy Waist,

34 to 42 bust.
8763 Sectional Skirt, 24 to 32

waist.

G.O. P. COMMITTEE
QUARTERS OPENED

National Secretary Arranging
Contests Over Delegations

at Chicago

Chicago, May 15. James B. Rey-
nolds. secretary of the Republican
national committee, arrived to-day
and opened committee headquarters
in the Coliseum where the Republican
national convention will convene on
June 7.

In the list of contests so far filedare- Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, i
Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma,
South Carolina. Virginia and the Dis-1trict of Columbia. Nearly all of the j
contests involve factional disputes. In 1
the press section there are aecommo- |
dations for 528 and 1,500 applications
for seats have been .received. The
committee on arrangements reserved
2«'o seats for the use of presidential
candidates and their friends.

Candidate For Legislature
Suggests Rose Festival

James Evans, of 84 Korth Seven-
teenth street, has suggested to the
Telegraph a rose festival for June this
ye:ir. Mr. Evans has traveled all over
the country and was most impressed
with such a festival at Portland, Ore.
He believes Harrisburg could duplicate
the pageant.

Mr. Evans has for 23 years been an
operator for the Pennsylvania railroad
company and is now stationed at the
superintendent's office at the Union
station. He has submitted his name
as a Republican and Washington par-
ty candidate for the Legislature and
hopes that his friends will not forget
him to-morrow.

His plans for the rose festival will
be printed In the Telegraph io-morrow
and he hopes that arrangements may
be made for a great flower show next
month.

Gray Hair Restored
to its Natural Color
In a lew applications to Its original dark, glossy
\u25a0bade, no matter how long It has been gray or
failed, and dandruff removed by

It is fta Jyt?nn one willknow yon are using
it. '.'sc, 50c. sl. all dealers or directupon receipt
of price. Bend for booklet "Beautiful Hair."
Pfailo Hay Specialties Company. Newark, X. J.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
"Love In a cottage" is not a poet's

dream; It is a real practical possibil-
ity. But?and there is a large BUT
-?everything depends on whether the
love and the cottage are both real.
Ix>ve can make a rose-twined cottage
out of a room in a slum tenement,
and cruel indifference is capable of
turning a rose arbor over the door of
a beautiful little home into a hedge
of thorns.

If the foundatons of love are tlrm
\u25a0pnd so too are those of the little
house where it comes to dwell, both
will stand sturdily facing storm and
tempest and all the wear and tear of
heat and cold and fortune's mis-
chances right through life until eter-
nity itself.

Now this is gloriously true; but you
have to be fairly sure of both your
love and your cottage. More, you
have to be certain of them as one may
be of anything in all this mutable
world of ours.

I am not recommending a stampede
» » the altar on twelve dollars a week
nor yet on fifteen and "three hundred
In the bank." For some "pood man-
agers," for some sturdy workers with
future advancement assured such
sums might assure the monthly pay-
ments on the cottage and the bread
and milk for Love's sustenance and
the warm gear to keep his spark of
lire burning in the world's Winter.

There is a happy mean in marriage
as in all other things. Overcaution
does not know it?for overcaution
will waste glorious years of youth
trying to work beyond the "love In
a cottage" state lest that little cot-
tage be haunted by aspects of love
in rags. Xor does reckless emotion,
know the happy mean for marriage.
It takes sane judgment in each in-
dividual case.

How good a manager is Lucy? How
much luxury will she go without?
How patient will she be when she
sees other women better dressed and
indulging in trips to pleasure palaces
from which she is barred by lack of
the price of admission? How willing
is she to work to keep her cottage
bright and shining and her soul radi-
ant and her body sweet and dainty?
How much strength has she to keep
on hoping and to encourage Charley

True Love in a Cottage
to fight on In the face of failure?

These are the questions she must

ask herself even after she is well as-

sured that Charley is the man she
loves supremely of all the men in this
world.

,

And Charley must add to his knowl-
edge that he wants Lucy and wants
Lucy to he happv these questionings
of himself: "Will I love Lucy when
she is tired and worn from working

to make my scanty earnings cover our
wants? Will I work with vim and

vigor to get ahead for her? And am
I sure of myself and my determina-
tion to suceed? Will I lie tender and
kind to make up for the luxuries I

cannot give.
"Will I keep away from pleasures

I cannot afford and forego being one
of the boys and find my happiness
with my wife and in her happiness?

Will I aid her efforts to make me a
home and not insist on miracles of
housewifery from a girl who is as
adept at her game as I am at mine?-
of earning the wherewithal for her to
build us a nest?"

If both will bear and forebear and
work together as partners?if both
will face difficulties with a laugh that
marks iron determination to win
above them ?if both will bring unsel-

fishness and consideration to keep
love blooming and fresh?if tender-
ness and strength are there to keep
their romance alive?then love in a
cottage is a wonderful thing.

But love in a cottage is not for
physical weaklings or moral cowards
or Idle wasters. A year or two of
emotion will for them be followed by
breaking heajth, or insane jealousy
of those who*do not have to say, "I
can't afford that," or extravagance
that leads to ruin.

Love in a cottage may mean purga-
tory 'or "Heaven below." Each of us
has to decide what it shall mean in
our individual case and then file it or
embrace It reverently. It will spell
happiness when it houses perfect love
mingled with independence and proper
pride and willingness, plus ability to
work and mutual confidence and
trust. It needs loyal partners to keep
it bright and then love in a cottage
is love in a cottage over which th»
roses climb and on which the sun
shines.

Doutrich & Co.'s Pottsville
Store Wins First Prize in

Window Dressing Contest
Word has just been received here

by Doutrich & Co. that their Pottsville
store has been awarded first prize in a
window dressing contest conducted by
the City Merchants Association of that
place. The stores were divided into
five classes. Glass R beinff the clothing
stores for men. in which class Doutrich
& <"o. carried off high honors.

The prizes were awarded by the
International Correspondence Schools,

first prize being a scholarship in any
department of the schools.

THE BEST fIIANO

jValue for the money is found In the
Royal at $275. Easy payments of $6
per month. Yohn Bros., 8 North Mar-
ket Square.

ELECTED STUDENT SENATOR
Marysville, Pa., May 15. A. W.

Lick, a junior at Franklin and Mar-
; shall College, has been elected as a
senator to the Student Senate of that
institution. Lick will represent the

: Harbaugh Club, one of the fraternal
I organizations of the college commun-
ity.

fTooth Loose?
Watch out forPyorrhea!

When you find a tooth that c ;ves back ana
forth, even just a little, see your dentist at

He will find conditions which you might
overlook. He will find a gum recession,
even though slight, where the gums have

Sit your /entfst tvice yearly.
" P from the teeth, And he will tell

twtc4 daily. you that you have the dread disease pyorrhea?
From pyorrhea come by far the "But Stnreto dotsmtrt. It cleanses

greater part of all tooth troubles. the teeth delightfully. It gives them
Unless treated and checked, it will a whiteness distinctive of Senrecoresult not only in the shrinking and alone. Its flavor is entirely pleasing,
malformation of your gums and of and it leaves in the mouth a wonl
the bony structure into which your derful sense of coolness and whole-
teeth are set, but in the loss of the comeness.
teeth themselves. Start;the Senreco

A specific for pyorrhea has been °.re pr,rr!,.ea
.

Br'Pf y°" for
discovered recently by dental sci- tube"' A«-o!S£ ?£ hflence, and is now offered for daily for 25c i« sufficient for 6 weeks' v" I
treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste. d?lly tre*tment. Get Senreco V jjfi
Senreco combats the germ of the
disease. Its regular use insures your tube and folder. Address The \

teeth against the attack or further Remedies Company J**""
f . 503 Union Central Buildingprogress of pyorrhea. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Stock Transfer Ledger 1
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June fI 4, 1#15) which Is now In effect requires all corporations in the State, 5

! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger! |
We are prepared to supply these Lad «*rs promptly at a very nominal 1

!! prloe.

I The Telegraph Printing Co ij
J PrtnUn*?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

j| HARRISBCRG, PA.

ON VERGE OF
NERVOUS PROSTRATION

Mrs. M. A. Sauble Resorts to Quaker Herb Extract
(Special, York, Pa.)

Owing to various complaints from
which Mrs. M. A. Sauble 141 E. Maple
street suffered for a long time. I was
nearly a complete nervous and physi-
cal wreck. 1 was afflicted with every
imaginable kind of stomach troubles,
Has, belching, constipation and torpid
liver. Hardly a day passed during
which I did not have a nervous head-
ache, nervous chills, pains in my back
fnd sides In fact I was miserable In
every way. How I suffered I cannot
explain. I had Indeed become melan-
choly and despondent and life had
little interest for me. As medicines
did not seem to help me what was I
to do? So I continued to suffer and
grow worse. X called at the drug
ctore and had a talk with the Health

[Teacher, I was pleased with his very
kind advice. 1 could tell from his

| expressions that my critical condition
worried him but he did not discourage
me. He simply suggested that 1 try
a treatment of Quaker Herb Extract
and Quaker laxatives, but he insistedthat if owing to my most weakened
condition they failed to help me to
call and be reimbursed for the origin-
al cost. How could I possibly refuse
such a fair and honest proposition?
I obtained the remedies and promised
to give them a trial. Now I can report
sensational results. 1 felt a little
nauseated this morning for the first
time; later a remarkable thing hap-
pened. I expelled a big tapeworm,
and then came a wonderful relief.
This monster 1 realized had been the

real cause of all of my sufferings and
Quaker Herb Extract by removing thecause made me well. I ani happv
now. and extremely grateful for what
Quaker Herb Extract has done for
me.

This is a rather remarkable caseand may be doubted by many. Thestrictest investigation is therefore sug-
gested it is only unother striking proof
of what may be expected from the
wonderful Quaker Herb RemediesThe complete line of which can only
be obtained at all times from Keller'sDrug Store, 405 Market street, so callto-day and obtain this wonderful
Quaker Herb Extract, SI.OO per bot-
tle. or three bottles for $2.50. oil of
Halm 25 and 50 cents a bottle. Kid-
ney Fills, 50c.

THOUSANDS OF PHYS
DUE TO REFINED

CHAPTER 58
| The Germans, CuiiMimiiigEnormous
Quantities of the Rcliiicd Foods So
Popular in America. Proved by Their
Complete Collapse That Thousands of
Children of the Poor in the United
states Owe Their Physical Defects to
the Same Causes.

\u25a0 lr el>. 23, 1915, the Kronprinz Wel-
helm sank the French passenger
steamship Guadeloupe, from Buenos
Ayres to Bordeaux. There was more
fresh meat aboard the Frenchman,

with plenty of ham, butter, patent
flour, potatoes, and canned vegetables.
The Germans seized it all.

Some of the crew were complaining
of swollen ankles and pains in the
nerves of the legs below the knees.
They had never heard of the Maderla-
Mamore poison squad. Many of them
were complaining of# palpitation of
the heart, but they had never heard
that heart involvement is orte of the
most marked symptoms of a severe
acidosis.

found in the natural and inevitable
results which follow an acid forming,
base-free diet of any kind, call those
results by any name you will.

Hero was a crew of men living In
the open air. eating the staple articles
of diet for which American scientists
claim so much, and because of which
they tell us we are the best-fed nation
In the world. Fresh meat, all the but-
ter and bread they could eat, boiled
potatoes, canned vegetables, con-
densed milk, and tons of fancy cakes,
biscuits, and sugar with all the coffee
and tea they could drink constituted
their diet.

There may be some skeptical souls
who, notwithstanding the facta re-
ported here, may ask: "But if German
sailors eat typical American meals for
255 days and develop on such a diet
of white bread and meat a condition
of malnutrition that results so disas-
trously, why do not the Americans
themselves develop the same condi-
tions?"

They seemed able to cat. sleep, and
work, and apparently no plague could
menace them out there on the high
sea for there still remained to them
plenty of meat, tons of potatoes, and
enough sugar, white bread, and but-
ter to suffice another year.

March 25, 1915, with fifty of her
men "acting queerly" and all of them
manifesting a depressing lack of vig-
or. she sank the British steamer
Tamar, from Santos to Havre, selzr
Ing 68,000 bags of green coffee and
all the butter, lard, white flour, and
canned vegetables aboard.

She did not heed the fact that
there is a balance of acid and base-
forming elements in the "ash" con-
tent of all food.

She did not heed the fact that In
the food seized by her the base-
forming elements had been removed
for the sake of "refinement" and for
the purely commercial reason that
they might "keep."

She did not heed the fact that after
a diet of refined food a mild chronic
acidosis is set up which abstracts
the lime salts from the fibrous tis-
sues, muscles, nerves, cartilages, and
bones.

Americans do develop the same dis-
ease, but because they eat many other
offsetting foods, which were outside
tl.e reach of the German sailors, the
severity of the disease Is modified ac-
cordingly.

On the Kronprinz Wllhelm the In-
tensity of the cause determined the
gravity and rapidity of the effect.
There was no outside assistance in
the form of offsetting fresh vegetables
and fruits to lessen that intensity.

The canned vegetables consumed,
although theoretically contributing
base-forming elements, actually ag-
gravated the condition for the rea-
son that their Juices were consumed.
These juices, heavily contaminated
with salts of tin and sheet iron, acted
as an additional irritant to the kid-
neys, already taxed beyond their ca-
pacity with excess quantities of sul-
phuric, phosphoric, carbonic, and
amino acids, elaborated In the diges-
tion of high protein and refined carbo-
hydrate foods.

Americans eat onions, lettuce, as-
paragus, cabbage, carrots, parsnips,
cauliflower, celery, apples, berries,
oranges, grapes, fresh milk, eggs,
beans, peas, lentils, nuts, berries, and
other base-forming foods which as-
sist nature to combat or to modify
some of the evil effects of the re-
fined diet on which the' Germans at-
tempted to thrive for so long a period.

Thousands of children of the poor
in the United States, exactly like
the crew of the Kronprinz Wllhelm,
do not obtain these offsetting foods
in adequate quantities, and in the
case of adults of means there are
thousands who, making Improper
choices, deprive themselves of them
needlessly. In the mean time- the
acidosis does progress sufficiently to
interfere with the growth of the
young and to rob the body, through
lowered vitality, of its natural de-
fense agalnßt diseases of many kinds.

When the the German sail-
ors began to swell they did not know
that the swelling was due to the ab-
straction of these lime salts with the
increased vascularity which follows.

They did not heed the fact that
loss of lime salts causes irritability
and weakness of the muscles with
neuralgic pains. They did not know
that the continued loss of lime salts
causes effusion of the Joints.

They did not know that following
these stages In the progress of acido-
sis the cartilages soon become in-
volved, and that this condition is In
turn followed by thinning and erosion,
which actually destroys the nerves
and evehtually terminates in paraly-
sis.

The Germans were consuming epor-
mous quantities of the refined foods
of high caloric value so extensively
relied upon throughout the United
States and they looked in all direc-
tions but in the right direction for
the cause of their trouble.

They did not know that the ab-
straction of lime salts is a cause of
the rapid progress of tuberculosis.
Their business was to raid.

March 27, 1915, the German cruiser
sank the British steamer Coleby,
bound from Rosario to St. Vincent
with another cargo of whole wheat in
her hold. Hei- coal, patent flour, but-
ter, potatoes, and canned vegetables
were confiscated, but again the
precious wheat was sent to the
bottom.

It places a dreadful handicap upon
pregnancy and makes normal lacta-
tion impossible. It predisposes to
tuberculosis, appendicities. and cancer.
It does not pile its woes in a heap as
was done on the German cruiser. It
spreads them out thinly over a larger
area and is followed by many prevent-
able ills rarely traced to their true
cause.

So true Is this that even the State is
beginning to discriminate against the
physically unfit. The chief featue of
the annual report of the Civil Service
Commission signed by Henry Mosko-
wltz, president of the board, and Com-
missioners Darwin R. James, Jr., and
Alexander Kehoe, submitted May 6,
1916, to Mayor Mitchell of New York
City, records the adoption of physical
standards under which out of 22.524
applicants for municipal positions
during the year 1915 7,639 were re-
jected.

The State makes no attempt to edu-
cate the people concerning the mean-
ing of inadequate nutrition or foodless
food. Yet It already signifies the ten-
dency of the times in throwing to the
scrapheap the victims of such igno-
rance.

"There can be no doubt," says the
report of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, "that the elimination of the
physically unfit from entrance into
the city service will result in increased
efficiency. There is no more reason
for the city service to accept those
who are so physically handicapped
that they cannot render the best ser-
vice than for a railroad to employ
men whose physical defect would
render them a menace to life and
property."

Never were employers so keen as
now In their scrutiny of the health
of their employes. Yet notwith-
standing the higher physical stand-
ards now being demanded in all de-
partments of labor no organized effort
is being made, as far as food is con-
cerned, to enable the workers of
America to attain the physical per-
fections demanded.

It is in this light that the facts
which we are about to record merit
the attention of Congress, although
there is not the slightest hope that
Congress will call upon them for
many years. The schools must first
succeed In translating them for the
benefit of the rising generation.

Alarming conditions soon began to
develop. Typical symptoms of paraly-
sis, dilated heart, swollen gums,
atrophy of muscles and pain on press-
ure over nerves, with considerable
anemia, were noted. Fifty of the men
could not stand on their feet. They
were dropping at the rate of two a
day. It seemed that a curse had de-
scended upon the cruiser. The entire
crew was going rapidly to pieces.

It was evident that the Kronprinz
Wilhelm would either be manned by
500 dead bodies in a few more weeks,
or she would have to make a run for
the nearest port. Her wireless had
told her that Newport News had
given harbor to her sister raider the
Prlnz Eitel Friedrich. She would take
a desperate chance against the enemy
and make the dash.

That is why Bhe was discovered
Sunday morning, April 11, lying in the
James River, with 110 dying men
aboard, a floating wreck, a hospital
ship, a lesson to the American ex-
perts who cry'"beri-beri and polished
rice," "pellagra and corn meal," when
meat and white bread and other
acidosis producing, refined, demin-
eralized, debased, impoverished, food-
less foods are the real issues.

Scientific murmurings far from the
point, as we shall soon see, have
long served to mislead the American
public and cloud refined food in a
maze of professional ignorance. Of
course, there really is a disease called
beri-beri that really is caused by pol-
ished rice, but there is no connecting
link between the acidosis of the Kron-
prinz Wilhelm and the beri-beri of
Bilibid prison other than is to be

POULTRY FIELD
DAY MAY 30

' "

Central Pennsylvania Associa-
tion Will Meet at Beaufort

Farm Near Rockville

The Central Pennsylvania Poultry
Association with the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture co-operating,
will hold a field meeting at the Beau-
fort poultry farm, near Rockville, on
the afternoon of May 30. Beaufort
Farms comprise over six hundredacres where practically everv branch
of agriculture Is conducted along mod-ern, scientific lines. On the poultry
farm there are housed upward of two 1
thousand birds of various breeds,
which will afford a splendid oppor-
tunity for a study of poultry keeping
methods.

W. Theodore Wittman, farm adviser
in poultry husbandry, will represent
the State. He will go over the plant
with the visitors and with demonstra-tions and short talks shorten the road
to success In poultry keeping for those
present.

E. B. .Mitchell, who is proprietor
of Beaufort Farms, invites all persons
interested in poultry or any other
branch of agriculture, to be present atthis meeting; there will be much of
interest for everyone.

REVALUATION OF SNAKES
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Kditorlal l>agc]
agreed as to wnether the snake poison
was a cause of the death.

Stripped of all his high qualities asa healer, the rattlesnake still has oneclaim to usefulness. That is his hide.
The markings, especially of the dia-mond-back variety, are really striking iand the skin possesses great Jura- ?billty. Purses, belts, watch fobs andhandbags have been made from It,
and these articles are not at all un- Icommon in the Wjst. where some »>er- \sons make a business of hunting j
snakes and preparing the skins. It is Ia commendable und«> taking from ievery viewpoint. l

opened to-day. Licenses can be had
from now until July 1.

At a continued session of divorce
court this morning;, witnesses told how
Mrs. Eva Reinhart had entertained
young men in her flat during her hus-
band's absence. Her husband, Weimer
Reinhart, is seeking divorce on the
grounds of adultery.

James F. Biggan to-day was ap-
pointed a watchman for the Adams
Express Company by the Dauphin
county court.

Constable James W. Haines to-day
withdrew his application for a private
detective's license.

MUSTEROLE-QUICK
~

RELIEF! NO BUSIER!
It Soothes and Relieves Like a

Mustard Plaster Without
the Burn or Sting

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard.
It does all the work of the old-fash-
ioned mustard plaster?does It better
and does not blister. You do not have
to bother with a cloth. Tou simply
rub It on?and usually the pain is
gone!

Doctors and nurses use MUSTER-
OLE and recommend It to their pa-
tients.

They will gladly tell you what relief
it gives from Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Pains and Aches of the
Back or Joints. Sprains, Sore Muscles,
Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet,
Colds of the Chest (It often prevents
Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, In 25c and 50c
Jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get

what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Valuable Hints On
Care of the Teeth

Great care should he exercised in se-
lecting a dentifrice. Some powders andcreams contain grit that scratches the
teeth. Others actually eat away tlio
enamel littlo by little. Others contain
coloring matter that stains the teeth.
Still otners are so powerfully astringent
they cause the gums to shrink and re-
cede. Most of them have little effect
on discolored films or "placques" which
adhere so tenaciously and prevent many
from having really white teeth, no mat-
ter how they rub and scrub.

The very best thing to use on the
tooth brush is ordinary refined avatol,
which may be found in any drug store
in 25 cent tubes. It is open to none of
the objections named and, besides be-
ing so thoroughly cleansing, actually
removes even tne most obstinate stains
or spots. Used daily, like a tooth paste,
it will keep all teeth glistening white,
healthy and beautiful. Occasionally a

I little of the refined avatol should be
l>ut on a coarse thread and drawn be-

| tween the teeth, to keep the sides antl-
septicully clean and spotless.?Adver-
tisement.

Round Trip

NEW YORK
Sunday, May 28

Special Train Leaves

Harrisburg - - 5.45 A.M.
RETURNING, leu VON Pennsyl-

vania station, Xen York, 0.00 P.M.

Pennsylvania R. R.
MIIHIMII

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburz at
6:03, *7:52 a. m? *3.40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambergburg, Car-
lisle. Mechanlcsburg and lhtermedlat*
stations at *5:03, ?7:52. *11.53 a. m_
?3:40, 6:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and IMechanlcsburg at »:48 a. m., 2:16, B:2j
6:30. 8.36 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:SJ and i?11:63 a. in., 2:1«, *3:40. 6:37 and 4:30p. m.
?Dally. All other trains dally except -

Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.
J. H. TONGE. O. P. A.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 15, 1916.

BIDS ARE OPENED
FOR STATE ROAD

.State Highway Department An-
nounces Figures on Six

Sections

Bids were opened at the State High-
way Department ihis morning for six
sections of highway construction in
the southeastern part of Pennsylvania.
Four of these sections are one the old
Baltimore Pike. These sections are
being constructed by the State High-
way Department and a portion of the
funds to pay for them was collected by
a committee of citizens in Chester and
Delaware counties, headed by A. P. Ir-
win, of Chadds Ford Junction. The
successful and unsuccessful bidders
would be notified the latter part of this
week.

The bids for the section in Aston
and Concord townships, Delawaree
county, called for reinforced cement
concrete pavement 19,223 feet. or
3.54 miles. The bids: Dwyer & Co..Philadelphia, $88,535.21; Neff Horn &
Co., Slatington, $79,275.40; The Juni-
ata Paving Company, Philadelphia,
$81,440.41.

The bids for the section in Birming-
ham township, Delaware count, called
for the construction o fa reinforced
cement concrete, or bituminous and
reinforced concrete pavement, 14,535
feet, or 2.75 miles. The bids: New-
ton Paving Company, Philadelphia,
$51,908.27; Charles T. Eastburn Co.,
Inc., Yard ley, $60,726.61; William C.
Evans. Ambler, $61,608.72; B. F. Wick-
ersham, Kennett Square, $56,667.83;
The Juniata Paving Company, Phila-
delphia, $50,192.61; Eastern Paving
Company, Philadelphia, $64,093.34.

The bids for the section in Penns-
bury and Kennett townships, Chester
county, called for reinforced cement
concrete, or bituminous and reinforced
cement concrete pavement. 17.75L5 feet,
or 3.37 miles. The bids: Charles T.
Eastburn Co., Inc., Yardley, $74,432.38;
Newton Paving Company, Philadel-
phia, $64,300.63; Eastern Pacing Com-
pany. Philadelphia, $76,851.54; The
Juniata Paving Company, Philadel-
phia, $64,743.13; The Corcoran Con-
struction Company. West Chester, $62,-
492.54; William C. Evans, Ambler,
$68,057.52.

On the section in Grove and
Penn townships, Chseter county, the
bids called for a reinforced cement
concrete, or bituminous and reinforced
cement pavement 10,344 feet, or 1.96
miles. The bids: Charles T. East
burn Co., Etd., Yardley, $54,325.66;
Parson Construction Company, Inc.,
Brownsville, $55,494; D. E. O'Connell
& Cons, Avondale, $44,255.73; The
Juniata Paving Company. Philadel-
phia, $47,698.75; Eastern Paving Com-
pany, Philadelphia. $55,189.90; R. B.
Taylor, Bellefonte, $45,744.71 ; William
C. Evans. Ambler, $51,441.72.

Tl.e bids on State-aid in White-
marsh township, Montgomery county,
called for the construction of 4,390
feet, or ,83 miles of bituminous con-
struction. The bidders were privileged
to select, cither class "A" sheet as-
phalt; "B" Filbertlne; "C" Warrenlte,
or "D" Amlesite. The bids: Paul J.
Snyder & Co., Philadelphia, class "D,"
$15,912.48: Newton Paving Company,
Philadelphia, class "A." $16,112.39; Dwy-er and Company, Philadelphia, class
"C." $17,954.05; Charles T. Eastburn Co.,
Inc., Yardley, class "D," $16,586.60;
Eastern Paving Company, Philadel-
phia, class "A." $17,877.53; William C.
Evans, Ambler, Class "B," $17,239.50;
J. F. Slianley Company, Philadelphia,
Class "D," $18,521.86; Parson Construc-
tion Company, Brownsville, class "D."
$19,296.02.

On State-aid In Nether Providence
township, Delaware county, a vitriftedi
brick block pavement 4,250 feet, or 0.8
miles, 18 feet wid£, was specified. The
bids: Dwyer & Co., Philadelphia, $21.-
686.52; Gillespie & Co., Oakview, $24,-217.35; Parson Construction Co.,Brownvllle, $28,209.81; Gibbons and
B'ickley, Bansdowne, Pa.. $26,301.10;
iVil J. Snyder Company, Philadelphia,
$-<>,915.88: Charles T. Eastburn Co.,
Inc., Yardley, $26,153.10; J. F. Slianley
Company, Philadelphia, $19,401.41; Field,
Barker and Underwood, Philadelphia.
$27,469.02.

Don't Live in the
Kitchen ?Emancipate
yourself from kitchen drudg-
ery by learning the food
value and culinary uses of
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. /

You can prepare a most
wholesome, nourishing meal
in a few moments by heat-
ing a few Shredded Wheat
Biscuits in the oven to re-
store crispness; then cover
with berries or other fruits
and serve with milk or

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y,

* A .OCTT
Round Trip

TO

[Pittsburgh
Sunday, May 21

Special Train Lrnvn

HARHISBURG - 12.3S A. M.
Tickets srood to return In

onaolirN of regular trnlus
until 11.20 I*. M., Monday, Jlay
-m inc.

t7VI«l( Sfhrnlf.T Park and
rhlpp* Conservatory with
their henutlful floral dla-
pluyn, Inapect t.'nrneKie Ins-
titute with Its Interesting
iniiaeum and mauiilflccnt
Art tinllery, *ee "The Zoo,"
free to the puhlle. In at-
tractive Highland I'ark and
enjoy n pleasant d»'» out-
ing in the Mctropolla of
Untern Pennnylvanla. i

See Flyer*. Consult Agent*.

Pennsylvania R.R.
** H????

GORGAS
Effervescing

Phosphate

Soda
for

Liver, Stomach
and Bowels

Especially recommended for
a gentle morning flushing of
the drainage tracts of the
body.

Removes sour fermenta-
tion, gases and poisonous
waste which cause dyspepsia
and other intestinal disturb-
ances.

25^
Gorgas Drug Stores

16 N. Third Slrcet
and

Penna. Station

r i

Eye Strain
Can Only Be Re-

lieved
By Properly Fitted

Glasses
A cheap poorly fitted pair of

glasses do more harm than
| good. If you need glasses con-

sult us.

Gobi Optical Co.
34 N. Third Street

(Where r.la««c» Are Mode flight)

j ????? i i
VACATION TRIPS

"BY SEA."
BAL.TIMORE-PHILADEL.PHIA

TO

BOSTON
SAVANNAH-JACKSONVILLE

DKI.IGHTKVI,SAIL
Fine Steamers. Low Fares. Best Ser-

vice.
Plan your vacation to Induilr

"Flnf#t Coulnlar Trip* In the World."
Tour Book Free on Bequest.

Merchants & Miners Trans. Co.,
W. P. Turner, G. P. A., Baltimore. Mil.

Consult any ticket or tourist agent.

Resorts
WILDWOOD, N. J.

The Ideal Place
for a Summer -

Vacation

WILDWOOD r c

And Wiltlwootl Crest
You can't help hut enjoy yourself

hf>re. Never a dull moment. Lota of
life. Finest bathing; beach in the
country. Best inside and outside
Ashing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty of
amusements. Excellent hotels at
moderate rates. Cozy cottages, bun-
galows and apartments now being
rented. Booklet.

J. WHITESEI.L. City Clerk
Wildnood, N, J.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

11


